Registration FAQ’s
What if I change my mind?
● Requesting courses for next year is a commitment to those courses. Schedule
changes cannot be guaranteed. Be thoughtful and intentional about your choices!
Do I really need to choose alternates?
● Yes! Sometimes a class won’t ﬁt or doesn’t get taught due to low enrollment and
counselors will need to ﬁnd an alternate for you. If you don’t choose, your
counselor will choose for you.
Can I pick my teachers for next year?
● No. We cannot accommodate teacher requests. If you have a speciﬁc concern you
can reach out to your counselor.
Can I request to have a certain class before or after lunch, or with a friend?
● No. Scheduling 1500 students means that we cannot accommodate these kinds of
requests.
What if I’m not sure I’m ready for an Honors or AP class?
● We love students to challenge themselves. Think about taking Honors or AP in
subject areas that you are interested in. Talk to the adults in your life - your
teachers, parents/guardians and your counselor to talk about whether you’re
ready.
How many Honors/AP is too much?
● Balance! Making sure that you can maintain balance in your life between school
work, extracurricular activities, and your personal life is important. Keep this in
mind to determine how many Honors or AP classes would work for you.
What if I have questions about a speciﬁc course?
● Use the registration guide and if you have more questions, you can always reach
out to a current or past teacher in that subject area. Stay tuned for more
information on meeting with course speciﬁc teachers.

How do I know what classes I need to take for graduation?
● Check Family Access for your graduation requirements and use the 4-year plan
worksheet that is in your Canvas module.
What if I’m interested in Running Start?
● If you are ALREADY enrolled in Running Start, you can register for fewer than six
classes. If you are NEWLY INTERESTED in RS for next year, you must still request
six classes for next year just in case RS doesn’t work out for you. It’s harder to add
classes later than to drop them when RS is conﬁrmed.
I don’t know if I can ﬁt in all of my PE.
● You need three PE classes over four years to graduate. If you don’t think you can
ﬁt it in, you’ll work with your counselor in the spring of junior year to satisfy the
requirement.

